As joint leads, are evaluating the impacts of a proposed increase in operation, maintenance and replacement activities associated with the Wasatch County Water Efficiency Project (WCWEP) and have prepared a Draft Environmental Assessment.


ADDRESSES: Send written comments on the Draft Environmental Assessment to Ms. Sarah Johnson, 355 W. University Parkway, Orem, UT 84058–7303, by email to sarah@cuwcd.com, by facsimile to 801–226–7171, or through the project Web site at www.wcwpea.com.

Copies of the Draft Environmental Assessment are available for inspection at:
• Central Utah Water Conservancy District, 355 West University Parkway, Orem, Utah 84058–7303
• Central Utah Water Conservancy District, WCWEP Office, 626 East 1200 South, Heber City, Utah 84032
• Department of the Interior, Central Utah Project Completion Act Office, 302 East 1860 South, Provo, Utah 84606
• Utah Reclamation Mitigation and Conservation Commission, 230 South 500 East #230, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102–3146

In addition, the document is available at www.cuwcd.com and www.cupcao.gov.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Lee Baxter, Central Utah Project Completion Act Office, 302 East 1860 South, Provo, Utah 84606; by calling 801–379–1174; or email at lbaxter@usbr.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Department, CUWCD, and the Mitigation Commission are publishing this notice pursuant to Section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended. The Draft Environmental Assessment presents analysis of the anticipated environmental effects of a proposed increase in operation, maintenance and replacement activities associated with WCWEP. The WCWEP Operation, Maintenance, and Replacement Proposed Action in the Draft Environmental Assessment includes:
- Stabilizing canal banks; lining, piping, or enclosing the canals for safety and continued efficiency; improving access; and updating pump stations and regulating ponds to accommodate the changing pattern of water demand and increased urbanization.
- We are requesting public comment on the Draft Environmental Assessment. Before including your address, phone number, email address, or other personal identifying information in your comment, you should be aware that your entire comment—including your personal identifying information—may be made publicly available at any time. While you can ask us in your comment to withhold your personal identifying information from public review, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to do so.

DATED: December 24, 2013.

Reed R. Murray,
Program Director, Central Utah Project Completion Act, Department of the Interior.

[FR Doc. 2013–31106 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–MN–P

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

[133R0680R1, RR.17549897.1000000.01, RC02CUPCA0]

Office of the Assistant Secretary—Water and Science; Environmental Assessment of the Olmsted Hydroelectric Power Plant Replacement Project

AGENCY: Central Utah Project Completion Act Office, Interior.

ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: The Department of the Interior and the Central Utah Water Conservancy District (District), as joint leads, are preparing an Environmental Assessment (EA) to evaluate the impacts of a proposed project to replace the Olmsted Hydroelectric Power Plant. DATES: Please submit scoping comments by January 31, 2014.

ADDRESSES: A Scoping Document associated with this effort is available at www.cuwcd.com and www.cupcao.gov. Send written comments to Mr. Chris Elison, 355 W. University Parkway, Orem, UT 84058–7303; by email to chris@cuwcd.com; or by facsimile to the attention of Mr. Chris Elison at 801–226–7171.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Mr. Lee Baxter, Central Utah Project Completion Act Office, 302 East 1860 South, Provo, Utah 84606; by calling 801–379–1174; or email at lbaxter@usbr.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The proposed project is located in Orem, Utah near the mouth of Provo Canyon. In October 2015, the District will assume the responsibility for operation and maintenance of the Olmsted power plant as a component of the Bonneville Unit of the Central Utah Project. The EA will provide the necessary analysis for determining potential environmental impacts associated with replacement of the Olmsted power plant and its continued operation. Principal components of the proposed project include construction of a new powerhouse; replacement of existing penstocks; incorporating the existing 10 million gallon equalization reservoir into the power plant configuration with potential impacts to the existing pressure box, raising the existing spillway, and lining a portion of the Olmsted Flowline tunnel.

DATED: December 24, 2013.

Reed R. Murray,
Program Director, Central Utah Project Completion Act, Department of the Interior.

[FR Doc. 2013–31104 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–MN–P
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Notice of Public Meeting, Gateway West Project Subcommittee of the Boise District Resource Advisory Council


ACTION: Notice of public meeting.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) and the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972 (FACA), the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Gateway West Project Subcommittee of the Boise District Resource Advisory Council (RAC), will hold a work session as indicated below.

DATES: The work session will be held on January 14, 2014, at the Boise District Office located at 3948 Development Avenue, Boise, ID 83705, beginning at 12:30 p.m. and adjourning at 5:00 p.m. Members of the public are invited to attend. A public comment period will be held.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Marsha Buchanan, Supervisory Administrative Specialist and RAC Coordinator, BLM Boise District, 3948 Development Ave., Boise, ID 83705, Telephone (208) 384–3364.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Gateway West Project Subcommittee advises the Boise District Resource Advisory Council on matters of planning and management of the Gateway West Project (sections 8 and 9). The Boise District Resource Advisory
Council advises the Secretary of the Interior, through the BLM, on a variety of planning and management issues associated with public land management in southwestern Idaho. The subcommittee will be discussing proposed routes of the Gateway West transmission line sections 8 and 9. Agenda items and location may change due to changing circumstances. The public may present written or oral comments to members of the Subcommittee. Individuals who plan to attend and need special assistance should contact the BLM Coordinator as provided above. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

Terry A. Humphrey,
Acting District Manager.
[FR Doc. 2013–31297 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am]
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Notice of Public Meeting, Boise District Resource Advisory Council


ACTION: Notice of Public Meeting.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) and the Federal Advisory Committee Act of 1972 (FACA), the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Boise District Resource Advisory Council (RAC), will hold a meeting as indicated below.

DATES: The meeting will be held January 28, 2014, at the Boise District Office, located at 3948 S. Development Avenue, Boise, Idaho, beginning at 9:00 a.m. and adjourn at 2:00 p.m. Members of the public are invited to attend. A public comment period will be held.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Marsha Buchanan, Supervisory Administrative Specialist and RAC Coordinator, BLM Boise District, 3948 S. Development Ave., Boise, ID 83705; telephone (208) 384–3364.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 15-member Council advises the Secretary of the Interior, through the BLM, on a variety of planning and management issues associated with public land management in southwestern Idaho. During the January meeting new RAC members will be introduced. The Gateway West project RAC subcommittee will present the information they have gathered and report on progress to date. Agenda items and location may change due to changing circumstances. The public may present written or oral comments to members of the Council. At each full RAC meeting, time is provided in the agenda for hearing public comments. Depending on the number of persons wishing to comment and time available, the time for individual oral comments may be limited. Individuals who plan to attend and need special assistance should contact the BLM Coordinator as provided above. Persons who use a telecommunications device for the deaf (TDD) may call the Federal Information Relay Service (FIRS) at 1–800–877–8339 to contact the above individual during normal business hours. The FIRS is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to leave a message or question with the above individual. You will receive a reply during normal business hours.

Terry A. Humphrey,
Acting District Manager.
[FR Doc. 2013–31303 Filed 12–30–13; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4310–GG–P

INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

Notice of Receipt of Complaint; Solicitation of Comments Relating to the Public Interest


ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that the U.S. International Trade Commission has received a complaint entitled Certain Soft-Edged Trampolines and Components Thereof, DN 2995; the Commission is soliciting comments on any public interest issues raised by the complaint or complainant’s filing under section 210.8(b) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (19 CFR 210.8(b)).


General information concerning the Commission may also be obtained by accessing its Internet server at United States International Trade Commission (USITC) at USITC. The public record for this investigation may be viewed on the Commission’s Electronic Document Information System (EDIS) at EDIS. Hearing-impaired persons are advised that information on this matter can be obtained by contacting the Commission’s TDD terminal on (202) 205–1810.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The Commission has received a complaint and a submission pursuant to section 210.8(b) of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure filed on behalf of Springfree Trampoline, Inc., Springfree Trampoline USA, Inc. and Spring Free Limited Partnership on December 24, 2013. The complaint alleges violations of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) in the importation into the United States, the sale for importation, and the sale within the United States after importation of certain standard cell libraries, products containing or made using the same, integrated circuits made using the same, and products containing such integrated circuits. The complaint name as respondent Vuly Trampolines Pty. Ltd., Australia. The complainant requests that the Commission issue a limited exclusion order and a permanent cease and desist order.

Proposed respondents, other interested parties, and members of the public are invited to file comments, not to exceed five (5) pages in length, inclusive of attachments, on any public interest issues raised by the complaint or section 210.8(b) filing. Comments should address whether issuance of the relief specifically requested by the complainant in this investigation would affect the public health and welfare in the United States, competitive conditions in the United States economy, the production of like or directly competitive articles in the United States, or United States consumers.